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Vol. XII, Number 10.

REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO.

.

March 1, 1930.

Many Tales Are Connected With JG>-'=====-=====-==="""~ I SOPHOMORE DANCE ALBERT ZARLENGO
Mineral Collection In Museum R an g e r
e e k I !R~~s ~?~CE~S~~ . annu~:"~~~~:
1

Specimens Donated by Famous
Prospectors and Miners

ICh

ecker

w

Tournament

End of Play

In the early days of Colorado's minNears
ing industry, fortunes were lost due
to lack of foresight on the part of
the early miners.
Often valuable
The first annual Brown and Gold
·
thought t o b e worthl ess, were Ch ec k er T ournament 1s
· nearmg
·
mmes,
the
sold for almost notlhing or else given finals. In a few more days the winin payment of debts. In such a man- ner will be announced. Never before
. ·t t k
t
ner b egan th e won d e rf u 1 f or t une of h as sue h an act 1v1 y a en he college
the late Senator Tabor. The senator by storm.
The battle room is
had many valuable holdings, but none crowded to capacity to cheer their
to compare with the one that was favorite on to victory in this "brain
eventually to come into his hands. battle." There have been a few upOne day a young prospector and sets in which a favorite was routed,
miner came to Senator Tabor and although most of the matches are
asked for a loan with which to carry running true to form.
on his mining operations. Mr. Tabor,
The checker tournament is becomin order to be of help, gladly lent ing more and more popular. From
the sum. The time for payment of the lips of every student are heard
the loan came around and found the remarks of various astounding plays
miner un3ible to meet it. Having no and moves made by the many enmeans of raising money to meet his trants in the contest.
debts the young miner turned his
It is rumored, however, that Frank
mine over to Sen3Jtor Tabor. This L d
an e is an undefeated champion
proved to be one of the richeSit mines when it comes to checkers. That is
·s known as "T·:u
.... e yet to be seen, because judging from
l·n Colorado and 1
Matchless Mine." After a short time the players there is going to be very
Mr. Tabor was taking $100,000 a
molllth from his new .mine.
This,
added to his other incomes, made
Senastor Tabor the richest man in the
who have been recorded as
state.
Alas, his fortune
soon having won over their respective opdwindled and he found himself a ponents are, up to date, as follows:
comparastively poor man.
At his Baudette from Karcher, Cummings,
death the Matchless Mine passed to from
Mischke,
Delaney
from
the hands of his widow. Since then Thompson, Evatz from Florey, Veto
Ivrcs. T:..bor has lust control of it from Zarlengo, Eddie Day Jr. from
twice, but was able to redeem it. A John Finn, Burke from Hiester, Wiesyear ago the mine passed from her ner from Doran, L. C. de Baca from
hands and she is still trying to re- McSwigan.
claim it. Regis College is greatly inThis contest is being sponsored exdebted to Mrs. Tabor for many clusively by the Brown & Gold, which
benefactions received at her hands.
as usual is making a great success
Another pioneer family thak owes of it. Incidently, this is a ch.aracterpart of their wealth to Colorado istic which is enjoyed by every organmines is the Campions.
The late ization at Regis. Keep up the good
John Campion oWlled and operated work, fellows! Talk it up!
the historical "Limtle Johnnie" mine.
P. S. We see some new kinds of
Mr. Campion's mine has turned out checkers in use. Orange peels, etc.
some very unique specimens of native
---R---
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gold, and of
severa'l
in
OWll museum 1n the Adm1mstrat10n
Building. Some years ago Mr. Campion took . Fathe~ Forstall on a t:ip
through h1s holdmgs. At one pomt
in the mine ·Father was instructed
to blow out his lamp and take hold
of Mr. Campion's coat-tail. After a
short walk Father was told to take
a sample of the ore from the face of
the cut, the sides and the floor. On
reaching the surface Father examined
the rocks and found them to be very
rich in gold. The Campions also are
great benefactors of Regis.
The "Oamp Bird" mine, near Ouray
in tlb.e San Juan district, made millions for Thomas Walsh.
In our
museum there are several remarkable
specimens of a very high gold content. This is one of tlb.e richest mines
in the state in high grade ore and
consistent production.
The coHection in our museum
housed in the administration building
contains some very rare minerals.
Some of the Colorado ores are carnotite found in the Uncompahgre
valley in the novthwest part of the
state. A very rich deposit of pitChblend occurs near Central City. During the period from 1910 to 1920 this
state played a very conspicuous role
in the production of pitchblend. Since
tlhen the market has been moved to
Brussels. This is the ore from which
the radio-active substances are derived.
Another mineral playing an important part in the state is molybdenum. At the present time the
mining and production of molybdenum is at its height. .Af.ter the war
the market dropped so low that the
producers could scarcely find a profit
in its production but now the consumption crowds close upon the pr~
ductive capacity. Further increase m
consumption might result in a still

CONTE.S T

TO BE IN

MARCH

Father Stephenson announces that
the Annual Elocution Contest will be
held about the latter part of this
month.
The Knights of Columbus, Council
early
Number 539, of Denver, Y
donates a prize for excellence in elocution. The contestants choose their
OWll pieces. This year's contest will
be marked by the less time-worn
speeches. Newer declamations will
·
S h
h
·11
t
be given.
uc a c ange Wl no
necessitate a less interesting contest.
In .the last two or three decades there
have been many wonderful creations,
that have not been given before the
public as often as some of the older,
familiar ones.
lower . cost operation, but production
is now on a large scale. Hundreds
of tlhousands of tons of automotive
and other steels are treated with
molybdenum. Last November an addition to the plant of the Climax
Molybdenum Corporation went into
operation. This new unit has a daily
C!llpacity of 700 tons and brings the
total daHy capaciJty of the plant to
2,000 tons. ·
A meteorite caused quite a bit of
commotion several years ago when
this particular visitor from another
world fell, a funeral and a b!lill game
were in progress. The noise of its
fall caused the mourners to aJbandon
the body of the deceased in front of
the church. The ball players got up
sufficient courage to search for it and
were rewarded by finding it in a
small field at JohnstoWll near the
town of Greeley. A part of this
visitor is in our museum.

Tho

1
B
•
mores sponsored a danc.e at the Al- l held. sunday, February 25, in the
r
bany Hotel.
Peterson s orchestra Regls auditorium. Flve students vied
furnished the music. The dance was for the Bishop Tihen and Stanko
R
E
well attended, and there are rumors medals. The subject for the contest
1 about that it was enjoyed, even by this year was some phase of Catholic
l...I
I most of the upper classmen.
The Education.
Frosh, remembering their pledge
Albert Zarlengo was awarded f1'rst
I cards, declared that it was a huge
success.
·place and the Bishop Tihen medal for
The Albany Hotel was selected aft- his excellence of delivery, smoothness
and simplicity of speech. His orat1·on
1 er an investigation of most of the
available halls in and near toWll. The was on "The Church and Education."
ballroom is amply large, well ventilatRaber Taylor took second place
ed, and has a convenient entrance and and the Stanko award with his oraI. 1
1 Y1
checking facilities. Table service was tion on "Christ the Educator." Mr.
A
.E
T
E
R A
E R
A N
an added feature. The location is Taylor delivered his speech in a strikdesirable to lighten the upkeep 01 ing and interesting manner.
The
those collegians who are forced to be contest this year was of an excepT
T A N
I N ·G
'C
E
tb,e completing part of a driverless tiona! good quality.
Many fine
car.
speeches were given by the rest of
REMEMBER YOUR MONEY FOR YOUR
This was the last Regis dance that the men.
RANGER
will be held until after .Lent, as well
"Leo XIII" one of the greatest
as the first since Christmas vaca- Popes in the Church was eulogized
Money will be collected next Wednesday during the
tion. Disregarding its merits, it was by
Raymond
Scheuth.
Claude
assembly period
for this reason interesting and en- Bakewen gave his views on the stand'l
~ joyed by most of our dancing sons. ards of the "Catholic College Man."
(9
.......,~.
We have but a few dances. When we An interesting topic of the day "The
.,~~w~~~l.; d o h ave th em we want t o h ave good R er1g10us
·
C oeff'1c1ent"
·
was dealt with
ones. If we are going to look at by Elmer Kolka. John McGraw, a

NG

su c ss

MYSTERY SURROUNDS 1

PRIEST GIVES TALK CAR LEFT ON

~s:u:c:ces~shfdueilf.s~~e:~y~~e;e~lls~~io~! for
:~;~~:~
ill~e:~k:~d ~:~~d n~~d~;;::~
the contest.

CAMPUS J lo~~d~~:a~~n~:sa:~o:~dpp~:t:~~~~~

The judges for the contest were:
Rev. T. V. Cahill C. M., Mr. T. RayH
S 1
a school the size of Regis to put on mond Young and Mr. Edward u.
ere to o icit Aid for Jesu1·t Found t 0 Be P ropertY 0 f a c1osed d ance a t a good hall and Bourke.
Mission
Missing Denver Man
with a good orchestra, it is necesOur baritone Mr. Thomas Doran
--1 sary that a large majority of the studelighted
the audience by singing two
. 'Ime Rev: L. A . Foster, S. J., mis- 1 A b1ue Buick coupe parked on the dents ~upport it.
swnary pnest from the Jesuit Mis-, campus Northeast of the Stadium
Reg1s students are allowed two Re- solos. The Regis Orchestra, led by
siori of Patna., India, stopped in Den- aroused the interest of the students gis dances a quarter. Yet there is Fwther Dimichiino, also entertained.
--R-ver Thursday and gave an interesting lrast week. The car was in good run- seldom this many
The Sophomores
talk to the students. Father Foster ning condition; there was gasoline in 1 put over a good dance Friday, and at
has been recalled from India to furth- the tank; the tires were in goodj a reasonable price. Yet the outlook,
er the missionary cause t hroughout shape; and the keys to the ignition judging from the ticket sale before
the Missouri Province of the United were in the lock. But, much to Rex the dance, was rather discouraging.
States.
Finegan's disappointment, there were Let's not be indefinite, nor decide at
In his talk, Father Foster told a no bloodstains on the seat.
(Mr. the last minute. When there is a
few things about the East. How it Finegan is the Regis amateur de- Regis dance in view, let's decide to
The Regis Student Body has put
go get our t1'ckets early and b
t forth its intention of cooperating with
.
b ·1
affected him, and the feeling he has 1 t ect 1ve now us1 y engaged in track•
,
oos
· t If w do
h
b'
the Denver Police force in the camfor it. "The East," he says, "is an ing doWll cigarettes that are disap- l ·
e
so, we can ave lgunchanging land where tradition pearing from his room).
ger and better and more Regis dances. paign against reckless driving. Mr.
't no cl
· t•
Ed. Day Jr. was called into Chief
holds sway.
Customs, generations
Many theories were put ·forth by If We don
ass or orgamza lOU
' ll ' ng t 0 · k s
·
Reid's office for a conference conold, are still practiced. " The change- the students. Some believe it was Will be Wl 1
ns
ponsonng a
dance and Reo-is dances Wl' ll b
cerning the college motorists. Alless East. If a native has a roof the property of a bootlegger who was
'
.,.
ecome
· th 1·
f
though the Chief is satisfied with •t he
over his )lead, a rag around his body fcrced to abandon the car and leave Scarcer than · e ver m
e lves 0 our
and a bowl of rice a day, he is con- for parts unknoWll when police in- student princes.
way our men have been complying
-~-R--with the traffic laws, there have been
tent.
vestigation came too close to be comJ one or two men who seem to have no

NO ;MORE SPEEDING
FOR REGIS STUDENTS

M h5 M kS 0pe •ng
DJ
t
s
0f en en eason

"The typical native of the East is
not found in the city but rather in
the country. To be close to nature
satisfies their small wants," says
F3ither Foster.

fortable.
arc
ar
The rumor that seems to have the
' '
idea of such laws.
The speed law of Denver permits
most authority is that the car was
no driving_ fas_ter than 20 miles per
L
stolen and later abandoned on the
R .
h
hour. Th1s w1ll go for that part of
egls campus. T e car was left on
Federal between 44th and 50th. FedThe Prutna mtssion was established the campus for three days and the
The Lenten season is perhaps the
in 1921 by Jesuit priests.
Today police
.
.
' a d - students
eral Boulevard
a stop
and
watched 1•t con t·mually, in h opes 1 mos t prof't
1 a bl e t•1me f or a mans
comingis out
of street
Pantanella
there are 36 American Secular priests that the thief would return and at- vancement, especially for a College D .
.. t b'd b th
t
ul
.
It .
.
. .
nve mus a 1 e y
e s op r e.
and 16 American Jesuits. This field tempt to get away Wlth the car. man.
· 1s a tlme for bmldmg up
Th
t d t h
.
e s u en s ave prom1sed to be
of t he Foreign missions is perhaps Whether they were successful or not one ,s weak points and also for I
the most difficult of 3/ll. The climatic is unknoWll, but the mystery car strengthening character will power careful in the future and watch the
.
'
' speed law.
conditions are all so different than disappeared so suddenly as it had and self-restramt. How many of us
-~-R--those lb.ere. There the caste system appeared. With that off our minds, ever stop to really consider what
is in wide prevailance.
Over one all interest is turned to watching Abe Lent means to us. We are asked to
hundred and fifty languages are used Delaney win the checker tournament. practice self-restraint with regard to DEBATE CANCELLED
1
with several diale·c ts in each qaneating. How much better men we
guage. It takes years to understand
By a late report, .the police have would be if a strong collltrol over food
BY MT.
the East. The land of .tii:J.at soft en- identified the car as belonging to is accomplished. At this period of
veloping mystery, which emmeshes WilHam Munson, 27 years old, who our school year, when the months are
the eiltruder.
has been missing since Feb. 14. A. L. coming rapidly to an end, it is time
The Regis-Mt. Saint Charles debate
has been called off. Father Morrison
Such is the· problem confronting the i Munson, father of the mrssing youth, to get down to real business and
received a telegram last week anband of men, preaching the gospel \ fears that his son lb.as been murdered. study, to make up for our former nouncing that the Montana School
of our Savior among the Pagans.
---R--failings and try to complete the year
would be unable to finance the proThey must understand the people,
among those in high honors. Just
th·
k
h
h
L
t
d
f
customs and trad~tions before steps
m
ow muc
en can o or us posed tour through Colorado.
can be taken for conversion of the
in that regard, because we are asked
---R~-many simple souls.
Two former Regis men are mem- to rerfrain from cevtain pleasures and ·
WEDDING BELLS
Father Foster ls making a tour of bers of the S1hanan Debating Society distractions in order that we might
Joseph Craven, Regis Alumnus of
this Province, asking for prayers for of the C!litholic University at Wash- realize more strongly the purpose of
the success of all of God's missions ington, D. C. Archie P. Danos of our existence. With reference to '23, and Miss Ellanor Dailey were
· I n d'1a, p a t na, Denver 1·s the president of the Society fasting and abstaining, why not see married this morning wt the Catheand especially .th a t m
where four of our Denver men are and Robert A. Neary of Westcliffe, how much will-power we can exer- dra:!. The bride is a niece of Miss
striving to do God's will.
Colorado, is a member of the regular cise. It's not easy to live up to these Mary Wood, Denver department store
---R--team.
rules, but how much better we feel executive.
Craven is a member of the law
They have de'b!lltes scheduled with after we have done it. At the beCanisius College, Buffalo; Harvard, ginning of Lent let us think seriously firm McGlone and Craven.
A bachelor dinner was held a:t the
Johns Hopkins, N., Baltimore; Colo- of what the church wants us to do,
Argonaut Hotel, Monday evening in
Prof. Crobaugh, ::s-cotty McGregor, rado College, Colorado Springs, and and then do it.
Jim Close, John Finn, Joe Dryer, and Holy Cross, Worcester.
Lenten devotions for students will honor of Mr. Craven and Colin A.
Jim Layden attended the St. Anthony
---R--start Tuesday February 11, at 11:40, Smith, a deputy attorney general and
Senior Nurses' dance Thursday, Fe~.
The Regis Racketeers :eached the with Stations of the Cross. These ser- a benedict of a few days.
Mr. Craven was given his A. B. at
27 at tlb.e BroWll, and they all sa1d semi-finals in the recent c1ty amatuer _vices are obligatory for all Catholic
Regis is 1923.
they enjoyed themselves.
basketball tourney.
students.
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Hey Fella
By Myron Florey

When You Think

·-~

of Clothes
Think of

BELL TAILORS
1019 16th St•

.._.,_,,_,,_··-··-··-·-·-··-··-··~··-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-

Disperse! 0 motley mob. Get thee hence and down your cyclone cellars
while Florey does his bi-monthly babbling.
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first and
Hear ye, hear ye and one more like the first; this writer's (I a nd ~''"""'~i;~;;:'~"~ii;~"'~i~ii"""'"'~
fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate, $1.50 per
Brisbane seem to like that term) picture will be returned to status quo and ~ We have just most a nything you~
year.
~ can want in our line.
the editor expects another increase in circulation.
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Office at
Laugh, gentle readers, if you have to; but little do you realize the ~ We solicit your Prescription busi- ~
§ ness. P rices and Quality absolutely §
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
services it has rendered mankind. From Alaska, a sick mother writes in
~== 0. K. &. Dependabl e.
that she has been showing it to the children when they wouldn' t be good.
Two Booth Ph ones.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Sec- A subscriber in Australia has rid her pantry of mice by putting several in jf,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,
..,,,,,,,••••••••••.••••.•••••,,..........................ii
tion 1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
their runways. Truly, this picture is a big part of the paper.
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association
In the next issue we are to run a contest for the many who have been
NEW YORK
saving them. The rules are simple; paste all you got throughout the year
REPAIR
SHOP
EDITORIAL STAFF
on long strips of cardboard. Number them, write name and address neatly
Editor-in-Chief ................................................................................Joseph Henry '32
Shine Parlor
Shoe Repairing
in
upper
left
hand
corner
of
each,
count
them
and
throw
them
away.
Expert Worlrmanship
Associate Editor ·····························---·························-··············-·Thomas Doran '30
I've begun and the u sual ataraxia follows, along with the heated desire
Sports Editor ....................................................................................James Close '31
4972 LOWELL BLVD.
News Editor ·-·-···-··················-------·-------:····················-·----··-·------------James Layden '30 to get to the bottom of this "colyum." I could mimic other B. & G. columnTickets from Father Hoefkens
accepted here.
ists
and
tell
about
how
terrible
my
stuff
is,
but
I'd
rather
write
about
things
Departmental Editors
E
,verybody
doesn't
know.
James J. Delaney '30
James Burke '33
Myron Florey '31
Five minutes gone and I'm still scratching my head for inspirations Unexcelled Equipment Reliable Servic·e
Oliver Thompson '33
Ed O'Byrne '33.
(that's
a new name for them).
Reporting Staff
BY PATRONIZING YOUR
Not t hat I crave maudlin music in the least; but do you readers ever
John Stanko '31
J . Louis C. de Baca '32
Anthony Bradasich '30
T. Raber Taylor '32
James O'Leary '30
Henry Moorman '32
rea;lize the tough split we of the staff get, compelled to fill space without
OWN CAMPUS SHOP
John McGraw '32
Martin Golden '30
Fred Kellogg '32
anything to write about?
William Henderson '32 Edward Baudette '32
John Caron '30
A Good Place To Get Your Glasses.
Of the many professors at Regis we don't have an absent-minded one.
Season's Specialties
Paul Feyen '32
Albert Zarlengo '30
Richard Hiester '33
1550 California St.
KE7651
The students are too lazy to misbehave, everybody getting rid of their The Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
H. Theisen '33
Throughout
the Year
Halitosis and "B. 0." a nd all of Chicago in jail.
Estab. 1902
BUSINESS STAFF
Now and then someone helps out with a crack or two; but then maybe : . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
Business Manager ............................................................................Elmer Kolka '30
Advertising Manager ....................................................................Francis Flynn '31 the joy of being assisted is harshly deleted by someone approaching and T
- -Y
--P--E- W--R--1- T--E- R
- -S- to:~;;~=====~-~=-~===~~(~~:;~
Circulation Manager .....................................................:..........John Bruggeman '33 with a diabolical smile gently dropping into my ear the perturbing accusa~·
Asst. Circulation Manager ..........................................................John O'Hagan '32 tion of plagiarism.
all makes
NEW AND
But one nice thing about my troubles is the carelessness of my
REBUILT
whimsical proofreader. The typographical errors he skips make some words
PORTABLES:
repairing,
look like new ones and the readers wonder at my wonderful voca;bulary.
J. s. STAHL
GALLUP 1326
While the ink lasts let's thank Jimmy Delaney for gracefully accepting
& CO.
our burlesque on the "Frown and Scold" of which he is the competent
Louis Santangelo,
for
. Prop.
engineer.
926-17th St. MA1024
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association.
But- and another of our favorite words-anyways, there is still some§
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - thing. I'm writing a dictionary; would you care to see it, huh?
"Oh sure."
BAGNELL'S
CRITICISM
Allright, here 'tis.
BILLIARD PARLOR
To criticise criticism is the main reason and theme of all this writing.
Confucian-when your brain is all mixed up.
1523 Curtis St.
How often we find oth ers as well as ourse·l ves criticising important functions,
Dust- mud with juice squeezed out.
1617 Glenarm PI.
policies, etc., without giving the subject that is on the pan the thought that
Faun-past tense of find.
, 4911 Lowell Boulevard
26 Tables
it deserves. We condemn without giving a fair trial, in fact without even
Jokes-Bradasich, Douglas.
Special Rates for Students.
hearing. Perhaps we have heard this said; the singers are "chicken."
Medicine ball- medical. student's prom.
If we were doing something, would we not expect the spectators
Pauper- a good thing to have; usually signs checks we get from home.
to show the common gentlemanly courtesy that we don't give. Nevertheless
Plough-jockey- Joe Soebeck.
it is not "all it is cracked up to be"; well, can the knocker do any
Sheepherder- monicker of contempt used at Regis College.
Aa:t;..,.....,...._..~.,~··~~'t~ ·~
better? If he can not, he had better remain silent so as not to attract
Theasaurus-large animal of ancient times.
attention to his disloyalty and inactivity.
·
Wick- seven days.
Therefore let use give every subject we might criticise an even break
Nothing more to do but some "hedvatizink" for next issues show.
by: allowing it a few seconds' thought, never criticise unless we can do at
4976 Lowell Boulevard
least as well if not better, and then offer our criticism as we would 1.
others to criticise us if we were on the pan. In this way we know that +-••-••-••-~•--•-••-••-•-••-••-••-•-••-••-•-••-•-••-••-•-•-••-••-n-•+
there will be less criticism and more progress in everything t hat we do
Co111e-Your Opportunity to Hear Eddie Day Talk }
because it will give us an oppovtunity to exercise our mind, self-restraint
A Hey Fella Production
~ i
and humility.
1
• 100% ALL TALKIE
ONE-ACT TRAGED'i; j \

Help Regis
Athletics

I

Call

§-

I

Faultless Cleaning

and Dyeing Service

1

-->
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There still seems to be a tendency among some of our students to make
fun of some of .aur student activities. In a late a ssembly a basketball game
was announced between one of our "R" teams and a strong city team. The
announcer of the contest evidently perceived a joke in the match. Being
a man of high standing and a holder of a school office, his · words carry
weight, among the lower classes and in the school in general. But yet, he
had the audacrty to stiffle the spirit of the above-mentioned team by causing
an outburst of snickers and grins. Our speaker followed his announcement
with a speech on attending the game. Whether he meant it or not, he
changed a true Regis team into a sheepish band of men who looked forward
to a beating. Such a thing should be avoided if possible.

I
J

M. F. FLOREY PRESENTS

"Avenging Father's Blood"
STARRING EDDIE DAY AND J. O'LEARY

CAST
Eddie Day ..................................... Tavern Keeper
J . O'Leary ......................................................Baron
J. Cella ....................................................1-Iead Ser f
Elmer Kolka ......................................Minstrel-boy
Jim Layden ....................................... Serfs Chorus
Joe Sobeck ....................................Knight Errant
Other Seniors ....................................Dead Father

- -- -R- -- -

DICK'S BAKERY AND RESTAURANT

j

4 9 0 7
LOWELL
Regis Men's favorite lunch room.
Pastry Baked Daily Plate lmnches Specialty
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SMOKING
Theme Song- No we' re not Freshmen
Just to be different, the students of Regis are going to abstaiz: from
but Oh how freshman-minded.
smoking within the Hall, and they are not going to appoint a committee to
delve into ancient history to find a ruling that permits them to indulge in +~~-·--··-··-··-··-~~·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·--··-+
this old custom. We realize that smoking has no place in the class room
All Makes and Prices
section of the college. Cigarette stubs should not litter up the corners and
STUDENTS' CORNER
SOLD-RENTED-REPAIRED
floors of our Hall.
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., INC.
One must have a heart strong enough to suffer blue days of separation
The no-smoking program is a bow to the security of our institution,
Established 1880
- that separation most bitterly felt when from far-away home comes a
as a palace of learning.
Keystone 3047
Denver, Colo.
letter of love, bringing reminiscences of long ago- when a mother sweated 1643 California
---.R--in taking care of her son; when she sat up through the night with her sick =================================
ORATORICAL CONTEST
child; w hen she drifted with tears ' because of unbearable circumstances; +-~·-~·-lt-ll-ll-ll-lll-ll-ll-ll-ll-ll-11-ll-ll-11-ll-·l-l-ll-11-ll-11-l-11-·+
Sunday, February 23rd, the Regis oratorical contest was held, and six , when she did t h e best she could to make him see that for years she has
young men expounded their views upon Catholic education. Some took as j been looking after his physical, intellectual, and moral education; through f
their theme Catholic education as exemplified in the products of Catholic ' Eacrifice and labor ; when she gave up all she had for the sake of him. Thus,
education, others took the logic of Catholic Education, while obhers consid- those years of cares and love she shows are "life promises of a real maternal
Men's Furnishings & Shoes
erect it from an aesthetic and cultural view point.
affection" so plain that they be more than reciprocated in time when h er
4922
Lowell
Ph. GaL 6955
No doubt these orations made a deep impression upon the many people child becomes a man of thoughtfulness and of strength sufficient to give
crowding the auditorium, yet in spite of the excellence of these orations his mother the best service, love, and respect.
the greatest example of Catholic education and its effects upon young man-~
A mother-just a r eal mother t h inks of her son who is "a:broad" much
hood was reflected in the orators ~he~selves. ~ach . speaker ?elivered his more than she does when he is wi:h her. She cannot fr.ee h er mind from +_,._.,_.,_,._,_,._,._.,_,._,._.,_,._,._,._.,_,._,._ ,._,._,._,._.,_,_,._.,_,+
speech in superb style and gave 1t w1th the smcenty that 1s needed to him. She remembers him in her da1ly prayers to t he Alm1ghty God. Some- j
j
successfully persuade an audience. These men were really satiated with times she turns to the pages of current geography, looking up the place
JIM COSTELLO
advantages to be had at a Catholic College, and that they transmitted their I where her son lives. Just how much a mother cares for her son is beyond •
Auto aud Truck Service
j
beliefs in the superiority of Catholic· education to secular educaJtion there measure.
2100 California st.
j
1
is little doubt.
1
Such is what inspires a son "abroad." Such inspiration from home is (
Always Open
K. 2M9
:
When m en can become so impregnated .wi~h t~e ~ruths of Catholicism itself a r emembrance of her and of her instructions declaring that l l ,_,._,._,_,._,._,._, _ , _ , _ ,._ ,._ ,._ .,_ .,_,._,._ ,._,._.,_.,_.,_,._,._.,_.,_l
as were these young products of a Cathohc msbtubon, and can portray "obedience" alone suffices to make her happy. For all that a real mother
their convictions to others, we can see the foundation for an active Catholic wishes are "clean birth, clean life, and clean death."
lay society such as is desired by our Holy Father in one of his ~ecent
- By M. P arungo.
encyclicals. Catholicism needs today the type of men that were m the
R- - - THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
oratorical contest,- men who know the truths of their religion and its
Where your patronage is appreciated
LENT
advantages, and who not only know them but can give them to others.
"Denver's Most Progressive Laundry"
These are the men upon whom we are depending to take the lead in Catholic
Phone Main 8052
1847-49 Market St.
The Lenten Season now draws upon us. It is the time of the year when
WE
USE
SOFT
WATER
WE
CALL
AND DELIVER
lay activity which is making such progress in America.
we show a devotion to the Death or Our Savior on the Cross, and His
-------'--R
Resurrection . .Lent will begin on Ash Wednesday, March 5. For forty days
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
and nights the Catholic Church devotes herself to studying and living the
Courses in aerial photography at Syracuse University wiH begin in 1 Life Christ led during his forty days in the desert. To some people the
the College of Applied Science this semester. These courses have been made season is one in which the rules and regulations of the church ar~ boresome.l
possible by a gift of $60,000 from the Daniel Guggenheim Fund for the To the real Catholic, t hose weeks mean a chance to show t~e1r love and
Promotion of Aeronautics.
devotion to our Lord by sacrifice and prayer. The Student_ 1~ a Cat hell
The complete curriculum will include eight courses, four of which will College is much better off than ~ose o~tside. ~he college 1s 1mpregnat~d
be offered with the beginning of the second semester. These include Geodesy with a spirit so like that of Chnst. W1th the a1d of our Fathers, L: nt JS
and Map-making, Photo Surveying, Aerial Photo Surveying and Aerial appreciated by our student~. Thei~ .sacrifices may be small, but if the
Navigation.
heart is true, t h e r eward Wlll be wa1tmg.
~
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Support your Ranger

March 1, 1930.

THE BROWN AND GOLD
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Denver Theatre Presents

This and That

First All-Talking, AllTechnicolor Roadshow

·s

+·-··-··-··-··-··-..
T

-··-··-··-~~-··-~~-u·-··-··
+
(By James Burke)
_,_,._,_,_,_,._,_,._,._,._
1
A trip around the world
..
l sages and the beautiful descriptions
hobo" would b e a wonderful
as anvoocean . that mak e th"IS th e b es t t rave1 b oo k
And a b 00 k
yage. I of the month
.
.
of such a tour writen \
. ·
m a Simple, direct style in th f
But, aside from the many advenof a ship's log would be a wo~de~~~ I t~re~ at_Jd yarns that are to be found
book. It is. That is precise! what f Wit~m Its covers, one has to considMr. Warner has done His d y
er his style. Mr. Warner, if one would
.
·
a ventures t k
. t
.
.
written as they were experienced' ~· a e a pic ure of him from his work,
bear an air of truth th a t IS
. difficult' Is an average man such as you may
to discredit. He first went t 0
see on the street any day. In the
lege a d th
.
col- book he does not attempt to be flowere It was that he decided 1 ery
d . htl
f
f
.
' n
to make a
·
.
• an nbo- Y so or lowenness
. th
'
.
n excursion 1n to the land w ld
of his dreams, Europe and the Orient Hou. r~m t e effetcht. of hiS labor.
But his father disapproved of the idea. the SI~p y set sl dowf nd. t:ngsthas h~ sees
and he
t t
•
em In a s y e o
1c wn
at IS not
wen
o work a s a reporter to b
d th
on one 0 f th
.
e surpasse ,
at of one man
e b1g eastern newspapers tell.
oth
._
t·
1 mg an
After
f
·
mg an
er a S·cory or rea
a ew years' work there he fin- inc ·d t f l"f
ally won his father over and having
I en
o I e. R
b
ht
>
I
----QUg
a good camera, he started. I The late Mission Raffle was a
The auth or s h Ipped
.
out of New I financial success in the minds of the
York o n a !•ttl
I e tramp steamer bound Mission Committee. After paying all

Page Three

The assembly sure enuf came to
life
last week when Prinster favored
Regis college as a whole is due for
the boys with some pi-ano music.
one of the greatest treats of the year.
That man can sure make that music
Those who are lucky enough to be
able to come to Denver during the box talk.
next few days and visit the Denver
I really shouldn't do this , as the
Theatre will never regret the trip for fellow said when he pulled the tiger's
at this theatre the greatest enterain- t ail, but I have I·t on good authority
th t th
Fl
h
b
ment program ever to be produced is
a
at
orey om re is a wow
now at this theatre. "The Vagabond with the fairer sex. You better watch
King" starts at the Denver Theatre your step Stanko or Florey will be
on Thursday, March Sth, and will rustlin' in your range.
continue for one week only.
Florey modestly admitted to me
The picture is so mammoth in that he could sing. Maybe we will
. appeal , so all hear from him a>t the next assembly.
scope, so magne t·1c m
embracing in every sense that the Send in your requests for selections
f
management of the Denver has found or our great singer and if he has
·
.
ti·me he Wl.ll accommod t
b
1t necessary to mcrease the admission ·
a e you Y
price to $1.00 for this one week only. singing them. One request is for the
This is, after all, only a sma ll increase banana song, "Hang Out with the
Bunch."
and after you have seen this picture
.
.
M
D
you will agree that It would be worth
aybe Tom
oran will sing with
.
.
h"
T
h
b
paymg twice that amount to see .
Im.
here ave een many requests
Never before in the history of the for him to sing that little ditty. "I
industry has there been such a mam- don't have to look at the world with
·
rose-colored glasses, 'cause my eyes
1
mo th pro d uc t·wn re1ease d t o Pay
m
h ouses In
· thi s par·t of th e count ry are naturally blood-shot."
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Delta Sigma Notes

+~-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-~~·-··-··-

Club

The Glee Club, which was recently
What a night it was, that of Feborganized at Regis, is making great ruary 25! Those of the pledges who
strides in the way of attainments. had enough courage to show up were
The on~y reason why greater success at the mercy of the members for a
has not been realized, is because oniy while, but how they liked it! On the
half of the original number of men whole every one had a glorious time;
enrolled have shown up for practice. the show was ended with the tradiThe other half will come struggling tiona! coffee and doughnuts . And
in later; but by doing this they hold now comes the pleasure, the reward.
back the Club's progress, as these On March 4 a banquet will be given
tardy members will have to be taught in honor of the new members, followwhat the men who have shown up I ed by a theater party.

I
I
I

at each past practice have alrea~y
At last, some of the old spirit has
learned. All men on the tardy list been revived; it is not one hundred
a_re advised ~o come to the next prac- per cent, but pretty close. Really, it
bee, and oblige all concerned. Prac- is a pleasure to extend sincere thanks
tices are to be held each Tuesday at to those who do their bit for the
three o'clock. Be there!
Delta Sigma.
Father Dimichino, under whose
.Should financial problems worry
able direction anything is possible,
you, here is a means to provide for
east for Australia and New Zealand. , the raffle expenses, a sum of twenty such a short time after they open in
Any one else who cares to sing for reports that the Club has prepared the banquet or any other pressing
He smuggled his camera abroad ship dollars was realized. Although the New York. This picture, however, th~ assembly try your voice out on three songs, not perfectly of course, need. Here is the procedure: "Go
but nevertheless prepared them, and
so that no-one would know that he amount may seem small to some of plays at the Denver Theatre only this one:
to him who has money, (preferably
was simply an adventurer seeking us, those twenty dollars will aid in two weeks after it opened in New
To the tune of the Prisoner's Song. will need at least four more before your Dad,) and propose the followany programs can be given.
new thrills. in the old world, and he spreading our Faith among pagans. York C~ty Bit $5.50 per seat at every 1 Oh if I had a dozen bananas
lng: Loan me ten dollars, but give
succeeded m deceiving all on board
The drawing was held February 24. performance.
With no further prospects for joy,
He reports also that the singers me only five ; now you owe me five
to a certain extent until he left the Mr. Fanelli was the holder of the
It is the first time in the history I'd throw all the skins on the side- have been invited to entertain at the dollars, but as I also owe you five;
ship at Aukland. Here he hitch-hiked ticket that won first prize. "Scotty" of moving pictures that a road show
walk,
Knights of Columbus open meetings, we will call it square." You try it,
thru the New Zealand brush, working MacGregor won second and John 1 has ever played a regular house, and In front of the Shirley-Savoy.
and at the different schools, colleges, 1 bUit do not blame us if you get.by the way as a farmer, gardner, Finn third prize.
this accounts for the ve·r y small inQuotations from favorite authors:
institutions and churches in and "Ah"- kicked somewhere.
sawduster and second cook until he
- - -R - - crease in admission. Admission this
A tramp sa:t on a boxcar, his feet around the city. A state-wide trip is
- - -R - -finally reached Wellington. There it 1
week will be $1.00 and you will agree dangled on the ground. -Longfellow. being planned, including Colorado
Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad, and other
was that he again took up his trade
j tha;t it is we~l worth it.
as a newspaper man and worked as
The entire picture is photographed voice will thrill you alone- but-when cities throughout Colorado, if everyAt a recent meeting of Sodality
a gentleman reporter for nearly two I Taking a disinterested part in a in technicoiJor. The first PERFECT he combines his rich tones with those thing goes well; and everything will
months. Growing tired of this, he recent controversy concerning the technicolor picture ever produced. of Jeanette MacDonald- then you go well if everyone does hi.s bit. It officers, Elmer Kolka was elected to
shipped out of Wellington as a stoker Brown and Gold, we suggest that There is no blur, no distortion in the will really apprecia:te reall. vocal qual- is not a task, but rather, enjoyable succeed Jay Hanley as secretary of
work.
thrut organization. Hanley graduated
bound for London and New York. those who circulate petiltions demand- color, but it is all in such perfectly ity. They are really marvelous.
Don't forget next Tuesday at three at the Semester and has left for CaliBut, enough of this, for such a review ing the removal of such and such a harmonious blend that you will never
Billy Muth is wt the organ with a
fornia.
gives you but a brief outline of Mr. writer, and those who sign those peti- again wish to see any but Paramount clever novelty song fest that will o'clock in Room 158!
Warner's work.
tions,_ be given assi~ents for t~e pictures in this natural color.
make you sing.
To really enjoy the volume, A Land-~ next Issue. UnquestiOnably, 1:Jhey Wlll
The star of this great production
!<'red Schmi.t t and the Denver
lubber's Log, one must slowly digest find out that while the criticising is is Dennis King, the famed operatic Grand Orchestra have a great selec- +-··-··-··-··-·~·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·
each chapter, page, and paragraph, easy, the art is difficult.
baritone who has so long been a tion wi.th which to please you and it
and assimilate all the humorous pasl favorite on Broadway. His charming sure,l y will.
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"The FROWN and SCOLD is your Big Bother"
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R eform. And plenty of it . T>hat's wha t we n eed.
W e have p olitical r eform s, social reforms, economic
,;~ r eform s, r eform s for almost ever y thing but the college
student . And that' s what we want. vVe feel slighted.
. vVe wa n t to b e b ad and we want the world t o know it.
c But h ow, pray t ell, can w e accompli sh tbis if nobody
·Lixton>l· will r eform u s? We n eed someone to point an accu sing
finger a t u s and say: "That 's wrong ; you can't do it." Then
w h at a wonderful t ime w e could have being naug hty and disobedient. For after all, that's all r eforms amount t o. They
bring out the points which one should follow, so .that everyone
might enjoy hims elf followin g tihem.
- -F&S- '

(. 7~

And th a t isn't all. W e want more. W e have n ational
father and mother days, arbor days, labor day s, pay day s, week
days and Sunday s. Yet who ever tbinks of the poor collegian ?
W e want a collegia ns' day, a day on wbich parents a ll over the
country will r emember ~h e ir ~ildren away a t college, and
r em embering will f orthwith m ail them a check. Thmk of t he
good that ·w'ould come from every collegian getting money a t
the same time. N o uu e would try to borrow from you. Ever yone could buy hi s own cigar et tes , soap a nd razor blades. A
p erfect Utopia.
vVhose f ault is it that the collegian has b een slighted ? Fie
upon you, Mr. Hoov er! After promising all that you woulcl do
if you were elected. Wha t have you done for the college m an ?
Do w e get bigger check s or better dates? Are tlw r a t es on
r ented car s ch eaper ? They ar e not. And we blam e t he admini stra tion, t he R epublican party .
- -F &S- Diver se a nd sundry students (or whatever
oth er name y ou may have for them) have approached t he writer with a plea for publicity,
presen t ed j ocularly, of course, but n ever ~heless
seriou sly. While it is our fondest dream. and dear est w1s.h . t o
please our fickle pwbli ?, still we ca~not dev1~te from ?,ur policies .
First y ou must establtsh a r eputa tion a s a character. ~bout t he
campus. From t>hen on , t hin gs become easy and publicit y flows
fr eely . W e cannot gu ar an tee our bnmd, however.
- - F &S- Myron Florey, j ourn alist , arti st aud student extr a ordinar y,
coll apsed her e late Frid ay _ when h e lea1:ned of t he fourteenth
con secu t ive p etit ion bcm g Circul ated for h1 s r emoval ~s a fe~tur e
w ri ter f or t he Brown a nd Gold. Son~ e hold tl~at h1s C?ndltiOn
m ay b e traced to a n attempted r evival of bis old m ck nam e
" Cyclops."
Mr. F lorey' s condit ion is not seriou s, it is r epor ted. H ow ever, a r elap se is f ear ed, due t o t he fa~ t th at sev~ral ~f. t h e
· . class have not yet had a chance to cuculat e t hen· petitiOn s.
sen101
- - -F&S- --

FRESHMAN CONFESSES
Oliver Thompson, lovely fr eshman, after a gr~ellin g cross. t"
broke down and confe ssed that he hkecl Loretto
cxa mm a wn,
1
d
· ·
h
h
hts airls. Thompson fir st ~el ~n er su s_PICIOn w en e 1:an
ei~i sk ~f annihila tion by cuttm g m on semors who wer e with
tJJe
iris at a dance a few months ago. The '~orst f ears
Loretto
d when he was di scovered secretly r eadmg a copy
w er e coHn ~nhnte, n ew sp a per No action has b een taken as y et.
of the e1g s
·

H·

1·

UNDER
HALL WINDOWS
FREE COPY

Edited by James J. Delaney
OUR
Kipling

MODERN

MAIDS

wrote:

"A woman fair
Is a rag, a bone,
A hank of hair."
Kipling's lines
Have brought him fame.
See how they check
With the modern dame.

remarked

Dick Rover,

the eldest of the Rover boys,
turning up his nose scornfully.
The two younger brothers, Tom
and Jerry, dutifully turned up
their noses too. "Let's qo over
and let the Dean know the

At the show.
Beautiful women
Wherever you go.

What is it makes
These women gay.
They grow younger
Every day.
Science and skill
Devotedly
Combine to sate
Their vanity.

to school here."

Pepsodent teeth,
Kissproof lips,
Body by Fisher,
Trim finger-tif?S•

pellled."
The
Dean
noaded
sympathetically.
"Very
well
boys.
I'll put some of the
upperclassmen out of the corner rooms so you'll have comfortable quarters. And 1 won't
ask you to get up In the morning or I'IO to very many classes
after your trying experiences at
Boxwood."
"I suppose some of the boys
here will try to be friendly to

THE CHAPPERAI..
Conducted by John Stanko.
Send in your questions. Answers will appear each issue.
Dear Ohapperal:
I am a boy 18 years old and
seem to be very popular with
the women except when they
are around.
Then they go
away.
I cannot understand.
Mike Martelli.
Dear Mike:
If you would lay off the garlie when you go out and eat
nothing stronger than onions,
I believe your difficulty would
be remedied to some extent.
-F&SMy dear Chapperal:
1 am a young man working
my way through school. 1 am
a conductor and 1 get so used

us,''

to

out in everything and were ex-

......Hair of gold
Or raven hue,
It all depends
On the kind of shampoo.
Ivory soap
Makes hands so white.
No future shadow,
Thank Lucky Strike.
A

soft complexion
Out of a box,
Lines removed
At beauty shops.

Marcelled hair
Chaupeau chic
Tiffaney jewelry
On Woodbury neck.

Parisian gown,
Ermine coat.
Listerine guards
Milady's throat.
Silk lingerie,

Palmolive skin,
An oscellator
To keep her thin.
A

combination
Which never fails
inviegling
Hapless males.
-F&SSENIOR MAY BE PROFESSOR
OF ECONOMY AT SCOTLAND U.
Joe Sobeck, prominent senior,
purchased a new suit .recently.
Although
the alterations d1d
not prove entirely satisfactory,
Mr. Sobeck persisted. in y.rearing the garment.
HIS friends,
puzzled because he did not return the suit at once, quesIn

tioned him about it.

"Wonderful,"

exclaimed the Dean, ubut why
did you leave Boxwood Hall to
come here?" "Oh, IWe flunked

Rosy cheeks
From Coty rouge,
Holeproof hosiery,
Laquered shoes.

"Oh," re-

plied Sobeck. "I intend .to ta,ke
it back all right. But f1rst I m
going to wear i t awhile an.d u~e
up some of the press 1n !t·
Then, when they re~urn
!t,
they'll have to press ot agaon

for me."
Mr. Sobeck denies that he is
of Scotch ancestry.

j

t

li

Pick up your cards as dealt. You will be ready to bid ahead
of the others.
Wher y o•t h ~·c ' ;:t:. !:::.m;l ¥1-&•r&.} in..nteiliaie1y by· saymg, •' Wfio
the heck dealt this mess."
3. If you g·et a poor partner, keep score yourself; you've got to
have some advantage.
4. Lead from your own hand or dummy as convenient.

5.
6.

remarked

Tom

after the

youths had gone to their rooms.
"Well if they do we'll put them
in
their place,"
replied
his
brother. "We wi.ll have to show
them · that we have gone to
school in the East."
The
next
evening
Coach
Strader encountered the brothers. "I want you boys to come
out for the team. I understand
that you're quite good." "We'll
think it over," replied Dick.
' 'We might.". ::oh, I _do hope
you
boys Will,
replied
the
coach.
"I'll co~e to see you
aga1n tom_orrow.
.
Some t1me later D1ck en- ~
countered John Sheehan, the
college bully.
"You look like
"I am
a bully," said Dick.
a
bully,"
replied
Sheehan.
"Then I think I shall give you
a good thrashing as soon as I
can !)et in shape."
However,
the likeable and friendly Dick
allowed Sheehan to go
unharmed,
after
making
him
promise not to be a bully any
more.
As time went on the boys
became more and more popular
because they refused to speak
to anyone, and everyone r·e cognized their superiority. And so
they became president of everything and all the boys used to
take off their hats and cry:
"Hurrah for the Rover Boys."
The End.
-F&SSPEEDER KILLS ANOTHER
VICTIM
Whirling wheels ground out
the life of another victim when
the high-powered racing car of
Fred
Kellogg,
veteran
dirty
track driver, went out of control and crashed against the
curb, pinning the hapless victim underneath. The victim, a
large Angora cat, has as yet
been unidentified.
Kellogg is
facing charges for a damaged
wheel.

putting extra silver in my

pocket that when 1 am invited
out to
dinner they
seldom
have
enough
silverware left
to
finish
the
meal.
Also,
my clothes are getting all out
of shape from carrying around
so much silver.
What can 1
do?
Muck Golden.
Dear Mr. Golden:
1 would suggest that you
bring a 'large sack with you,
and save your clothes.
If the
loss of silvenware embarasses
your
host,
why
don't
you
change your habit to taking
jewelry etc.?
F&S
·
Dear Chapperal:
I always have a red nose.
What causes that?
Butch Vegher.
My dear Emmanuel:
You know what causes that.
-F&SDear Sir and Chapperal:
Why is it that De Baca's
Ford will carry more women
than mine?
M1ne is equipped
with a heater and everything,
while his isn't
Paul McSwigan.
Dear Paul:
I'm afraid that's just the
trouble. De Baca furnishes real
heat while yours is artificial.
-F&SDEADLY NEW GAS
DISCOVERED
Oscar J. Broom, sophmore,
was found unconscious on the
floor of his room late yesterday.
He was quickly revived
when brought into the air. He
had
carelessly
removed
his
shoes in a closed room and
might have perished if help had
not been at hand.
Chemists
are
investigating
the new gas, which may prove
successful in warfare.

Never hurry. Try several cards on a trick until you are s:u.re
which one you pre1ier.
Occasionally ask what is trump. It will show you are interested
in the game.

7.

Trump your partner's ace-and cinch the triek.

8.

Walk around the table when you are dummy and look at the
other hands. Tell them what cards are ,g,o od and how many
tricks they can takie if they play right.

9.

Always ask your partner why he didn't return your lead; this
will remind him to lead it next time.

good news," said Dick, pushing

aside ~wo seniors and heading
for the Ad. building.
Our three heroes are probably familiar to our readers,
being
none other than
the
famous Rover boys of the Rover Boy Series for Boys.
Dick entered the office, gave
the Dean a fraternity handshake and lighted a cigarette.
"Well, Father, we've decided
to give Regis a break and come

On the avenue,

1.

i

l

THE ROVER BOYS AT REGIS
A Complete Novelty.
"I wonder if we'll like this

dump,''

Bridge Shark Gives
Pointers

i

Sc

and
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10.

Don't try to remember the rules.

1

iI

J

Ii

It is too confusing.

11. Always explain yw.r plays, .Particularly when set.

It shows

your card Imowledge.

12.

Talk about other subjects during the game. It makes good
fellowship.
13. Claim, all honors--you might get away with it.
14. Eat chocolate caramels or other adhesive candy while playing.
It keeps the cards from skidding.
15. After the third round lay your cards on the table and claim
the rest of the tricks; you may not have them but it's much
easier! to play with all the cards on the table.
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STRAUER fALLS FOR RANGERS ENTER
in Hot ~Contest at Regis Gymnasium\ SPRING FOOTBALL
AaA~ U. MEET

Rangers Wallop Colorado Ore-Diggers

RARE BITS

!

COR NELL UNIVERSI 'l'Y
In an attempt •t o prevent colds a n d epidemics among students at Cornell
University t h e in stitution has esablish ed an ultra-violet ray solarium for
their use.
----R.---WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
Th ere ' s more th
'- get n'd of a col1egia t e F ord w h en the ch ill
· a n one way •cO
blasts of wint er descend upon t h e campus. Two freshmen from Seattle
have figured out a u nique way of getting rid of their twen ty-dollar Fore
Money is needed, a nd so they are sel'ling gum, and with each sti ck goes a
chance of winning t h e Ford. Sin ce chewin g gum seems to be a popular
indoor sport, t h e boys seem assu red o:fi success.
R:---COLORADO UNIVERSITY
Two t housand nine h undred a nd seventy-s1'x students are en rolled for
this winter a t Colorado Univer sity. This n umber is an in crease of 48 over
the fall quarter enrollment.
----R--ANTIOCH COLLEGE
What a happy time f or the m a le studen ts of this college-n o more show
dates t hat w ill cause a student t o go wit hou t full m eals for a week. At
least t hat is what one is led to believe t h rough the in stitution of the
collegiate leap year. If t h e name signifies a ll that it should we may be
sure that many a young man was made happy t h rough t his a nnoun cement.
It is believed that this college is t h e first to institut e such an innovation .
-R---OOLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
Officials of the college are facing a difficulty arisin g from a controversy
with_ the school bo_a~d of the c~ty of Taco~a ~or the US8\ of the municipal
stadmm. The offiCia ls of the two orgamzatwns are unable to reach a
satisfactory agreement concerni n g a reasonable price to pay for the renrt
of the stadium. What effect this will have upon collegiate athletics is yet
unknown.

every rebound from t h e Ore-Diggers'
Coach "Red': Strader will issue ~is
T h e Rangers h ave entered t he Denbackboard. W ith five min utes to go call for sprmg football practice ver Post's A. A. u. tournamen t . The
March 5t h. W it h t he present , t ypicai winner is to be sen t to K ansas City
Close got a long one that gave the
Colorado weather continuing he ex- to compete for the National A. A. u.
Brown & Gold a three point margin. pects to have his charges in excellent championship in March . The Post's
From then on the Rangers played form in three or four weeks. The tournament will start on Wednesday,
an elusive passing game and held t h e , spring routine w ill consist principally and games will be played at the Y . M.
ball for the remainin g minutes.
of conditioning exercises and s ignal c. A. and in t he Denver University
The score:
practice, a nd will 'wind up' with a gym . Among the foremost of the
RANGERS
G
F
P good "long" game on the last day.
six t eams entered are Regis, Mines,
A
ll
Mrak, F .......................... _____ 3
the
football
men
ar~
expected
Western _State, P ratts, Garlands,
1
0
Close, F. ------ ------------------------ 2
rells a n d the defending cha m 1
0 to report early, as much has to be Cott
p!·on s Den ver u
Th p t · r· ·t
Noonan, c. --------------------------3
0
0 accomplished in a short time. With 1
•
·
e os IS Im i Daiss, G. _____ ____________ ., ______ .. ___
"Cowboy" Smith, Vegher and Dolan I ing the number of entrant s to insure
2
1
0
Finn, G. ------------------------------0
1
2 on the eligible list, Strader is hoping fast and keen competition that is
1v
h
G
2
0
3 for great t hin gs next fall.
gen erally promoted by tournament
I n t h e second period the Rangers' I eg er, · -------------------------- - -R- - i play.
.
five -man defence was much improved,
Th e Varsity is among the stron gest
and the Miners were forced to be
M~~~~ ------------------------ 1~
;
;
Prof.-I've lived on vegetables for teams competing, and w ill give the
content with lon g shots. Daiss and
the last five years.
I best teams plenty of trouble. If you
0
0
Vegher gave t h e crowd a few thrills Reigle, F. -- -------------------------- 0
Taylor-'S nothing, I've lived on recall the Rangers' performan ce in
0
0 earth for t he last 20.
wit h their long shots and counted Le B ar, F. --.. ·--------------------- 1
the Post's tourney last year, you will
0
0
two fie•l d goals apiece t o keep rthe Wh eeler, F. ------------------- -- --- 0
- - -R- - doubtless be on hand to see all of
2
1 Home is naught without a mother
Rangers ahead. The Miners con- Bond, F ... ---------------------------- 3
their games this season.
0
trolled the tip-off and thus the var- Benedict, F. ------------------------ 0
~ Church is sad without a preacher
~ Lasrt year the Varsity was playing
3
sity were forced t o take the dafensive Trumbull, C. ---------------------~
Life is nothing without a lover
for "Jake" Soubel- and indeed Abies
0 But class is joy without a teacher. 1 Irish Roses were a credit to their
at the outset of every play, but t h e Austin, G. -------------------------- 0
Ranger guards recovered
almost Eades, G. ---------------------------- 0
~ .~
---R--school and to their backer.
They
Morris, G. ---------------------------- 2
Prof.-What's -a six letter word eliminated the .strong Pratts' Book
- meaning mush room?
store and finished second. This yea~
6
7 1 Bill Dolan-Parlor.
Totals ---------------------------- 9
the Varsity, "Your team," has enterReferee: Vidal.
---R-----R--ed the tournament under "Your [
R----Alumni-Why are all you men so name," and will do even better than
BOSTON UNIVERSITY
thin?
they have in previous years if "you"
Camp courses given in a six-weeks' summer session are being planned
The Rangers lost both their trysts
Rice-Every time they hear the do "your" duty to "yourself" and j' for a new camp at New Haven recently acquired by t he Boston University.
with the Colorado University. The
dinner gong they think it's the patrol "your" school and "your" team by Courses in education~ s~ciolo_~·. and English wi!l be ?ffered. In addition to
Varsity could not hit the basket in
,
wagon.
supporting them.
the college camp, a JUnwr diVISIOn for young girls Will operate.

The Rangers, playing their besc
game this season, turned the Colorado Miners 'home on the short end of
a 27-24 score. Both teams played a
determ1·n e d game,- an d a lth ough th e
varsity had the upperhand most of
the time, the final result was always
doubtful. The Miners scored first,
on a free throw, after several minutes
of f lawless guarding on the part of
the Rangers. Mrak then connected
for a couple of field goals, and the
Brown & Gold was on 1'ts \"ay The
.v
•
Ore-Diggers were trailing the Rang~~~l~.y one point as the half ended,

I

j'

I
I

1

1

State Unl.VerSJ•ty

·
.
ea
an«Jers
B t R ;:, LOUISVILLE FALLS

_

l

BEFO:RE RE-GIS FIVE I

>

1
their first game at Boulder and were
turned away on the short end of a
A reinforced varsity travelled to
41-21 score. In t h e second game t h e L ouisville, Colo., on 't he 18th to play
Regis five found themselves and the strong town team. The Rangers
played a splendid game but were un- "battled their way through to a 33-39
able to ovo::rcome the lead the Colo- victory in the small gym. McGregor,
rado boys established early in the Vegher and Torres saw plenty of
game. Contrary to the score indica- action and enjoyed the brisk contest.
tions the game was very exciting a~ Both teams were rather rough, but
izlteresting. Att he half the C.
· making allowance for1 the small gym
reserves were leading 18-11. Durin: and the hard walls it was a fine
the second period the Rangers came game. Mrak scored 10 points for the
within two points of tieing the score Rangers and was high-point man.
but were unable to keep up the pace Finn and Daiss played good games
and lost 39-25. Mrak, Noonan and and stood up well under a good deal
Close played stellar games on the of punishment.
offensive, while the guarding of Finn
The score:
·p
F
REGIS
G
and Daiss held the opponents con0
0
siderably.
Mrak, F. ------------------------------5
0
0
The score:
Close, F. ------------------------------2
p Torres, F. ----------------------------2
0
1
F
REGIS
G
0
0
2
0 Noonan, C. --------------------------2
Mrak, F . ----------- ------- -----------.4
0
0
1
1 Wiesner, C. ________________________ o
Close, F. ------------------------------2
1
0
1 McGregor, G. --------------------0
0
Torres, F. ----------------------------0
1
0
0
3 Finn, G. -------·------------------------3
Noonan, C. --------------------------3
1
0
0
3 Vegher, G. --------------------------3
Finn, G. ------------------------------2
0
0
1 Daiss, G. ---------------------------3
0
Daiss, G. ---- ~ -------------------------0
1
0
Vegher, G. --------------------------0
1
1
Totals --------------------------19
p
F
10
L OUI SVILLE
G
3
Totals ------------------------ --11
p Austin, F. --------------------------..4
1
1
F
COLO. U.
G
1
0
0
1 Laselle, F . ... -- -----------------·---3
Rubas , F . ----------------------------7
Williams, F. __________ ___ _____ __ ____ o
0
0
0
0 Tesone, C. ------------------- -------2
Van Valkenburg, F. __________ 2
0
0
0
0 Thiolaway, G _______________________ 4
0
0
1
0
Spon
ski,
G.
------------------------3
Winn, F. --------------------------- ---1
1
1
Schlupt, C. ------- -------------------0
2
1
0
2
Totals --------------------------16
Bliss, C. -------------- ----------------1
- -- R - -1
2
Curlee, G. --------------------------5
Sam Illia-Why are you mailin g
1
2
Golden er, G. ------------------------0
0
2 t hose em p t y en velopes?
Davis, G. ------------------------------2
N ever sweat - I'm cutting m y cor3
11 responden ce sch ool classes.
T ot a ls --------------------------18
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1n a cigarette it's

·:·

PER MILE ~·

•:•
•:•
•:•
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TABOR 7708

·· TASTE above evergthing ''

y

MILD .•. dnd yet
THEY SATISFY

hesterfield

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

•:•

~:++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!+(++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++~ .

•

bush." Good taste-what smoker would trade it
away for any number of cigarette claims?
No Chesterfield smoker would. For its mild
fragrance, its deeply satisfying character- in
short, its taste-has always been the one thing
smokers wanted:

•i•
·:·
Denver Rent Cars' Inc. ·:·
·:·

1624 BROADWAY

TASTE;

"A BIRD IN THE HAND is worth two in the

yl

Chrysler, Plymouth, Buick and De Soto
as Low as llc Per Mile.

•

•:•

:
1
•tl

Gas and Oil
Included

- - -- - -

on the track it's

cAN RENT A NEW :
FORD as low as
y

10c

I

@ 1929, LIGGETT & MYERS T oBACCo Co.
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